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(NAPSA)—It’s believed that an
ancient Japanese proverb states,
“Great oaks from little acorns
grow.” Or in today’s vernacular,
good things come in small pack-
ages. This saying is put to the test
in a new video game for kids, as
diminutive warriors set out on a
comical adventure with a noble
goal at stake: restore the balance
of nature. Combining action and
adventure with exploration and
collecting, it delivers an environ-
ment suited to any kind of gamer,
in a world where grand adventure
and adorable animals coexist.

The Story
It seems that the woodland ani-

mals are vanishing and the world
is being gripped by ravaging
storms, floods and blizzards. The
Mini Ninjas’ tale starts with the
youngest and smallest ninja-in-
training, Hiro, and his bumbling
best friend, Futo, as they embark
on a mission to set the world
right. As their journey begins,
they soon discover that an evil
warlord is using an ancient form
of “Kuji” magic to turn all animals
into a magical army of twisted
samurai. Following the main prin-
ciple of the Mini Ninjas’ code—
“Protect the Balance of Nature”—
Hiro and Futo set out to thwart
this diabolical plot.

The Adventure
As Hiro, the only ninja with an

aptitude for “Kuji” magic, players
can use their skills in a variety of
ways, including inhabiting the
bodies of other animals to take
enemies by surprise. Whether it’s
bowing over enemies as a wild
boar, frightening soldiers with the
roar of a bear or sneaking up on
the samurai as a harmless bunny,
kids not only save the animals  but
also get the chance to be an ani-
mal, too. In addition, players can
explore the villages and forests

around them, collecting flowers,
herbs and other ingredients to
brew a variety of potions that will
help them complete their journey.
Along the way, they meet other

ninja boys and girls who, like the
forest animals, have been taken
captive. Once freed, players can
choose to continue the game as
these new ninja characters. Each
of the six Mini Ninjas has his or
her own unique attributes and
ways of fighting the enemy and,
once unlocked, can be played
whenever chosen. Whether they
prefer the strong, bighearted
Futo, the enchanting and musi-
cally inclined Suzume, or one of
the other boy and girl ninjas, play-
ers will find a character that suits
their own styles of game play.
When an enemy is defeated, it is
transformed into its original inno-
cent animal form.

The Game
Called “Mini Ninjas,” this action

adventure game comes from Eidos
Interactive and Warner Bros. Inter-
active Entertainment with an ESRB
rating of E 10+. Platforms are on
PS3, Xbox 360, PC, Wii and DS.

Learn More
You can learn more and see a

demo of  the game online at
minininjas.com.

Enjoy An Epic, Animal-Filled Ninja Adventure

A new game, “Mini Ninjas,” shows
that good things really can come
in small packages.

Pretty Party Tresses
by George Papanikolas

(NAPSA)—Quick and easy, do-it-
yourself styles are all the rage for
dress up these days. Fortunately,
they can be inexpensive to achieve.
Here are hints that can help:
• Try out new hair accessories.

Embellished clips or a trendy
headband with a large bow or
flower can dress up your look or
change your hairstyle in seconds.

• Keep your color looking fresh
and healthy with a color-preserv-
ing shampoo such as Joico K-Pak
Color Therapy Shampoo & Condi-
tioner. The company’s Thermal
Design Foam can help you enjoy
maximum style with the mini-
mum effort. 
For more hair care tips, visit

www.joico.com or call (800) 80-
JOICO.
• Mr. Papanikolas is a stylist

who works with such celebrities as
Hayden Panettiere, Mila Kunis,
Sarah Michelle Gellar and Britney
Spears.

Celebrity Stylist George
Papanikolas

(NAPSA)—TD Ameritrade’s
Web site, www.tdameritrade.com,
can walk parents through the
entire saving-for-college process,
and offers a “College Planner” tool
that lets families estimate how
much they’ll need to save by
answering a series of questions.

**  **  **
For information on managing

diabetes, order a free copy of 4
Steps to Control Your Diabetes.
For Life. from the National Dia-
betes Education Program at
www.YourDiabetesInfo.org or call
(888) 693-NDEP (6337); TTY:
(866) 569-1162.

**  **  **
Some motor oils,  such as

Royal Purple, are formulated
with molecules that chemically
bond with engine components for
continuous engine protection. It’s
been shown to improve fuel econ-
omy, reduce emissions and
increase horsepower and torque.
Independent testing data is at
www.royalpurple.com. 

**  **  **
Barlean’s Olive Leaf Complex

is a health tonic made by press-
ing fresh ol ive leaves.  The
extract is believed to have an
anti-microbial effect that could
help stave off infection and ill-
ness—while also boosting the
body’s immune system. Visit
www.barleans.com.

**  **  **
One way to add flair to paper

craft projects is by using the
Wausau Paper® Creative Collec-
tion™ line of cardstocks. The col-

lection offers a unique assortment
of artistic papers with designs,
colors and textures that will help
inspire and bring ideas to life. For
more information, visit www.
 MyWPCreativeCollection.com.

**  **  **
With her recipe for Sonoma

Steaks with Vegetables Boc-
concini, home cook Mary Hawkes
of Prescott, Ariz. won the 28th
National Beef Cook-Off® $25,000
grand prize, topping recipes from
14 other finalists. To view this
year ’s winning recipes, visit
www.BeefCookOff.org.

**  **  **
Small businesses can use tech-

nology to help manage invoices,
operations, customer relation-
ships and more. For instance,
Sage North America offers ACT!
Contact Management and
Peachtree Accounting, as well as
online resources including Sage
Spark.com and MyBizCounts.com.
Visit www.sagenorthamerica.com
or call (866) 996-SAGE.

***
An eye for an eye makes the whole world blind. 

—Mahatma Gandhi
***

***
We must become the change we want to see. 

—Mahatma Gandhi
***

***
He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens
our skill. Our antagonist is our helper.

—Edmund Burke
***

***
Golf gives you an insight into human nature, your own as well as
your opponent’s.

—Grantland Rice
***

***
Golf is a good walk spoiled.

—Mark Twain
***

***
I’ll shoot my age if I have to live to be 105.

—Bob Hope
***

***
Freedom is not worth having if it does not include the freedom
to make mistakes.

—Mahatma Gandhi 
***

Most of the copper produced in the world is used by the electrical
industry, chiefly in the form of wire, because copper is the best low-
cost conductor of electricity around.

A fruit produced by crossing tangerines and oranges is called a
tangor.

***
It seems to me that people have
vast potential. Most people can
do extraordinary things if they
have the confidence or take the
risks. Yet most people don’t.
They sit in front of the telly and
treat life as if it goes on forever.

—Philip Adams   
***

***
Practical politics consists in
ignoring facts.

—Henry Adams 
***

Binney & Smith produces
more than 1,500 pounds of Silly
Putty each day. That’s more than
20,000 eggs.




